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Part Three
Delivered on Saturday 13th October, 1962.λ

Today is the full-moon day of October. The monks have observed
the Rains Re eat (vassa) for three months since the first day a er the
full-moon of July. Today is the last day of the three month re eat.
During the Rains Re eat monks are enjoined not to make overnight
journeys except for special reasons as approved by the Buddha. They
can leave their residence up to seven days for such special reasons.
At the termination of tonight, starting om early dawn of tomorrow,
the period of three months comes to an end. Monks can henceforth,
move about eely for overnight journeys.

The Invitation Ceremony
Accordingly, monks who have business to a end to elsewhere are

leaving the residence tomorrow. On the eve of their departure, that
is, this evening, they have to observe the invitation �SDYÃUDʬÃ�� It is
a ceremony in which a monk invites criticism om his fellow monks
in respect of what they have seen, heard, or suspected about his
conduct. There may be lapses or faults that one is unaware of oneself,
but which are noticed by others. If any fault or offence has been
commi ed unwi ingly, the other monks of the assembly can point
it out now and suitable corrective measures can be taken, making
amends in consequence of such criticisms constitutes the observance
of discipline leading to the Purification of Conduct �VíOD� YLVXGGKL��
Only when purification of conduct is assured, one starts practising
meditation for the a ainment of Purification of Mind �FLৈD�YLVXGGKL�
and Purification of View �GL˒˒KL�YLVXGGKL��

Inviting criticism is highly conducive to maintaining the puri
of Buddha’s dispensation and to spiritual a ainments such as MKÃQD�
the Path and its Fruition. That is why the Buddha laid down the rule
requiring formal invitation to the Saṅgha for criticism when there
are five bhikkhus in residence on the full-moon day of October, or
to one another if there are fewer than five bhikkhus. This is a rule of
discipline that a virtuous bhikkhu should pay great heed to, and in
conformi  with it should earnestly invite criticism concerning his
conduct and behaviour. If any criticism is forthcoming, it should be
warmly welcomed in the spirit in which it is given and the necessary
atonement should be made accordingly.
λ The full-moon day of Thadingyut, 1324 M.E.
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It is just like being pointed out a smudge or stain on one’s face by
a iend when one is about to leave for a social function or a public
gathering. The iendly intimation is received with appreciation and
the smudge on the face is removed in time to avoid derision or
sniggering. One is thankful to the iend for having the kindness to
point out the stain on one’s face. Likewise, a bhikkhu should welcome
with gratitude any fault of his being pointed out by his fellow monks,
and a end to its removal. This practice is essential for maintaining
the puri  of the Buddha’s teaching. Not just following the adition
as a mere formali , but sincerely wishing to eradicate one’s own
faults and failings, a bhikkhu should invite criticism om his fellow
monks and welcome them. At the same time he should also offer in
turn criticisms to other bhikkhus if he happens to see any faults in
them. By thus pointing out each other’s faults and making sincere
efforts to remove them, the holy life can be maintained in a state of
faultless puri . That was the reason behind the Buddha’s laying
down of this code of discipline for the bhikkhus.

Today fi  bhikkhus who resided here during the Rains Re eat
assembled in the Uposatha hall to make formal requests to the Saṅgha
for criticism. Each monk participated in this invitation ceremony,
which has taken nearly an hour. I have come here s aight om the
assembly to continue the discourse that I gave last week.

Elaboration of the Eightfold Path
Last week we dealt with only the headings of the Middle Path

otherwise called the Eightfold Path. I will now elaborate on them.

1. Right View �6DPPÃ�'L˒˒KL��
2. Right Thought �6DPPÃ�6DʪNDSSD��
3. Right Speech �6DPPÃ�9ÃFÃ��
4. Right Action �6DPPÃ�.DPPDQWÃ��
5. Right Livelihood �6DPPÃ�ÂMíYD��
6. Right Effort �6DPPÃ�9Ã\DPD��
7. Right Mindfulness �6DPPÃ�6DWL��
8. Right Concen ation �6DPPÃ�6DPÃGKL��

The Eightfold Path can be summarised under three groups: morali
�VíOD�� concen ation �VDPÃGKL�� and wisdom �SD³³Ã�� Right Speech,
Right Action, and Right Livelihood form the morali  group or path
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factors of morali �VíOD�PDJJDʪJD�� By practising Right speech, Right
Action, and Right livelihood, morali  is established. Right Effort,
Right Mindfulness, and Right Concen ation are the path factors of
concen ation �VDPÃGKL�PDJJDʪJD�� By practising them concen ation
is established. Right View and Right Thought are the path factors of
wisdom �SD³³Ã�PDJJDʪJD�� Developing Right View and Right Thought
leads to wisdom of insight �YLSDVVDQÃ� SD³³Ã�� wisdom of the Path
�PDJJD� SD³³Ã�� and wisdom of Fruition �SKDOD� SD³³Ã�� that is both
mundane and supramundane wisdom. I will now describe each of
the path factors in detail, emphasising the practical aspects.

The Path Factor of Right Speech
“What, monks, is Right Speech? It is the avoidance of telling
lies, of slander, of harsh, abusive language, of idle cha er. This,
monks, is called Right Speech.”λ

In this definition given by the Buddha, abstinence or avoidance
constitutes Right Speech. Thus, it should be noted that, even when
occasion arises for one to u er false speech, slander, abuse, or idle
cha er, if one res ains oneself om doing so, one is then establishing
the practice of Right Speech. In reali , Right Speech is ͽVDPPÃYÃFÃ
virati,” one of 52 mental concomitants �FHWDVLNÃ�� a member of the
class called abstinences (virati). However, when one re ains om
false speech etc., one will be engaged only in speech that is uthful,
gentle, beneficial, and which promotes harmony. The essential point
here is that abstinence om wrong speech amounts to the wholesome
deed of observing morali . One who takes the vow of re aining om
false speech in observance of the five, eight, or ten precepts has to
re ain at the same time om three evil vocal acts of slandering,
abusing, and idle cha er too.

In addition, whenever one sees, hears, smells, touches, or thinks,
if one realises by contemplation the real nature of impermanence,
unsatisfactoriness, and note-self concerning these sense-objects, no
defilements can arise which would cause the u erance of wrong
speech. This amounts to temporarily dispelling latent defilements
�DQXVD\D�NLOHVÃ� including wrong speech by means of insight.

As insight knowledge gets fully developed, nibbāna is realised
through the knowledge of the Noble Path. When that happens, wrong
λ D.ii.312, Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a, S.v.9. et.al.
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speech will have been completely eradicated by virtue of Right Speech
of the Noble Path. The Visuddhimagga Commentary, therefore, states
that the first Path, that of S eam-winning, dispels false speech; the third
Path, that on Non-returning, dispels slander and abusive language.
Here by speech or language is meant volition, (it is possible to u er
harsh language unaccompanied by volition). The fourth Path, that of
Arahantship, dispels idle cha er. (It should be understood here,
however, that all kinds of lying, slander, and abusive language that
would have caused rebirth in the lower realms have already been got
rid of by the first Path). The path factor of right speech �VDPPÃYÃFÃ
PDJJDʪJD� has to be followed until all four Noble Paths have been
established.

To summarise: u ering false speech, slander, abuse, and idle
cha er is indulgence in wrong speech; the avoidance of wrong speech
is right speech.

The Path Factor of Right Action
“What, monks, is Right Action? It is the avoidance of killing,
stealing, and unlawful sexual intercourse. This, monks, is
called Right Action.”

Here too, in the definition of Right Action given by the Buddha,
avoidance of the three evil physical acts constitutes Right Action.
Thus even when occasion arises for one to commit killing, stealing,
sexual misconduct, if one res ains oneself om commi ing them,
one is establishing the practice of Right Action. For example, just
scaring away and not killing the mosquito that is biting you amounts
to Right Action. Similarly it should be understood with regard to
avoidance of stealing or avoidance of sexual misconduct.

An explanation is needed here as to what constitutes unlawful
sexual intercourse. There are twen  kinds of females with whom no
male person should have sexual intercourse. Any male who has
sexual intercourse with such persons as are under the protection of
father, mother, brother, sisters, relatives, clan elders, and colleagues
in meditation or a married woman or a be othed girl, commits the
evil deed of sexual misconduct. A married woman or a be othed
girl, having sexual relation with another man also commits this evil
deed. Avoidance of such evil deeds is Right Action.
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To summarise: killing, stealing, and sexual misconduct are Wrong
Actions. Avoidance of these evil deeds is Right Action.

The Path Factor of Right Action should be developed by observing
the precepts. It should be developed by practising insight meditation
until the four Noble Paths have been established.

The Path Factor of Right Livelihood
“What, monks, is Right Livelihood? In this teaching, the noble
disciple avoiding a wrong way of living, gets his livelihood
by a right way of living. This, monks, is called Right Livelihood.”

Wrong Livelihood is earning one’s living through unlawful,
unwholesome means such as killing and stealing. The three evil
deeds and four kinds of evil speech amount only to Wrong Action
�PLFFKÃ�NDPPDQWÃ� and Wrong Speech �PLFFKÃ�YÃFÃ� when they have
no connection with earning one’s livelihood. They are not Wrong
Livelihood. Thus, for instance, killing flies, mosquitoes, spiders,
snakes, or an enemy through anger or fear amounts to an evil deed,
which is Wrong Action, but it is not Wrong Livelihood. Killing
animals such as poul y, pigs, goats, or fish for the market or for one’s
own use definitely constitutes Wrong Livelihood.

In general, stealing or aud is motivated by economic reasons.
These will therefore be classed as Wrong Livelihood. When however,
the reason is not economic, but for revenge or just a compulsive habit,
these deeds are merely Wrong Action. Illicit sexual intercourse
usually has nothing to do with earning a livelihood; but seduction
of women and ruining them for employment in the sex ade are, of
course, Wrong Livelihood.

Lying is just Wrong Speech when not motivated by economic
reasons; but when falsehood is employed in commercial ansactions
or in law courts to promote business, it amounts to Wrong Livelihood.
Similarly slander, devoid of economic interest, is Wrong Speech.
However, nowadays false charges or denunciation are common
methods employed to bring discredit to rivals and as they are mostly
concerned with business, this may be regarded as Wrong Livelihood.
Harsh speech or abusive language is rarely employed in business

ansactions and is therefore usually just Wrong Speech. Writing
novels, science-fiction, stories, plays, dramas, or films may mostly
be regarded as Wrong Livelihood. Such wrong ways of earning a
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livelihood (by means of killing, stealing, and lying) are deeds that
are bere  of moral principles maintained by upright people.

Seeking Wealth Unethically Is Wrong Livelihood

One who observes the five precepts has to avoid the above seven
(three physical and four verbal) evil ways of earning a livelihood. In
the Eight Precepts with Right Livelihood as the Eighth �ÃMíYD˒˒KDPDND
VíOD�� avoidance of wrong livelihood is included as one of the factors
of the eight precepts. Thus avoiding wrong means of livelihood and
earning one’s livelihood in accordance with the moral principles of
upright people constitutes right livelihood.

Seeking Wealth Ethically Is Right Livelihood

Just like Right Speech and Right Action, Right Livelihood is also
a practice of avoidance. Therefore, avoidance of Wrong Livelihood
is to be regarded as Right Livelihood. Right livelihood should be
developed by observing precepts. It should also be developed by
practising insight meditation until the path factor is fulfilled. For
further elaboration on Right Livelihood, please refer to my Discourse
on the Sallekha Su a.

These three factors Right Speech, Right Action, and Right Liveli-
hood belong to the morali  group of the Noble Eightfold Path. I will
now proceed to discuss the constituents of the concen ation group.

The Path Factor of Right Effort
“What, monks, is Right Effort? Here, monks, a monk rouses his
will, makes an effort, stirs up energy, exerts his mind, and
s ives for the non-arising of evil, unwholesome states that
have not yet arisen. He rouses his will, makes an effort, stirs
up energy, exerts his mind, and s ives to overcome evil,
unwholesome states that have already arisen. He rouses his
will, makes an effort, stirs up energy, exerts his mind, and
s ives for the arising of wholesome states that have not yet
arisen. He rouses his will, makes an effort, stirs up energy,
exerts his mind, and s ives to maintain wholesome states that
have already arisen, not to let them fade away, but to bring
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them to greater growth, to the full perfection of development.
This, monks, is called Right Effort.”λ

What is meant by the effort to prevent unarisen unwholesome
states om arising is this: whenever one notices, sees, or hears about
killing, stealing, lying, etc., being done by others, one must s ive to
put oneself above these unwholesome acts. It is just like ying to
safeguard oneself against contagious diseases such as influenza
during epidemics.

Regarding the effort to dispel and overcome evil, unwholesome
states that have already arisen, these are of two kinds: unwholesome
deeds or speech such as killing, stealing, or lying that one may have
already commi ed (vitikkama akusala) and arisen unwholesome
thoughts �SDUL\X˒˒KÃQD� DNXVDOD� of anger or sensual desires; latent
unwholesome states (anusaya akusala) that have not yet arisen, but
which will arise when the conditions are ripe.

Of these two kinds, unwholesome deeds and speech are dispelled
by moral aining. Meticulous observance of the precepts automati-
cally dispels evil deeds and speech. Evil thoughts of anger or sensual
desire are dispelled by concen ation and insight meditation. Latent
defilements may be momentarily dispelled by insight meditation.
They can be entirely rooted out only when the knowledge of the
Noble Path is a ained. It is with a view to completely uprooting
latent defilements, that insight meditation should be practised. This
point is subtle and profound and can be fully grasped only by those
who have practised insight meditation effectively and adequately.

The effort to rouse wholesome states that have not yet arisen
means that one should, to the best of one’s abili , perform meritorious
deeds that one has not done yet. Giving alms �GÃQD�� undertaking
and observing precepts, the practice of anquilli  meditation, and
the practice of insight meditation are all meritorious deeds.

Some distort the ue teaching of the Buddha by teaching that
meritorious deeds will prolong the cycle of existences. According to
them, meritorious deeds are volitional actions �VDʪNKÃUÃ�� which are
conditioned by ignorance �DYLMMÃ�� The Law of Dependent Origination
says, “Conditioned by volitional actions rebirth consciousness arises
�VDʪNKÃUD�SDFFD\Ã�YL³³ÃʬDʨ��; Therefore, according to them, merito-
rious deeds �NXVDOD� VDʪNKÃUÃ� will cause the arising of rebirth-

λ D.ii.312, Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a, ans. Maurice Walshe.
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consciousness, so they must be abandoned. Such an assertion
con adicts the ue meaning of the Buddha’s teaching and is very
misleading. In fact, if meritorious deeds were to be given up, one
would be le  entirely with demeritorious deeds, which would not
only prolong the cycle of existences, but would surely lead to the
four lower realms. The real cause for the ceaseless rounds of rebirths
is rooted in the defilements of ignorance and craving. These
defilements can be removed by meritorious deeds, which should
therefore be performed with a view to eradicating these defilements.

A simple meritorious deed can lead to rebirth in a fortunate abode
(sugati), whereas Dhamma can be studied and practised to become
a Noble One, thus escaping om the suffering of the lower realms
and the endless cycle of existence. The story of the og dei  serves
to illus ate this point.

The og dei  was a og in his previous existence when he
happened to hear a discourse given by the Blessed One. Without
understanding a word of the discourse, the og listened to it with
respectful a ention and devotion, for which meritorious deed, he
was reborn in the deva realm. As a deva he gained the opportuni
of listening to the Buddha’s teaching again, by virtue of which he
a ained the stage of a S eam-winner.

Thus effort should be made to rouse any kind of wholesome states
that have not yet arisen, especially the meritorious deeds that would
lead to the Noble Path. Every time such an effort is made, one is
developing the path factor of Right Effort.

The effort to maintain wholesome states that have already arisen,
not to let them fade away, but to bring them to greater growth, to the
full perfection of development is plain enough. A meditator noting
everything at the moment of seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting,
touching, or knowing is making an effort to prevent unwholesome
states om arising. It also means s iving to remove the unwholesome
states that have already arisen. At the same time the meditator is
s iving to develop the higher wholesome deeds of insight and
knowledge of the Noble Path, meritorious deeds that have not yet
arisen. He or she is also s iving to maintain and to bring to perfection
the wholesome deeds of insight that have already arisen. Thus every
time one is noting each phenomenon as a meditation exercise, one
is developing the path factor of Right Effort, or the enlightenment
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factors of the four right exertions �VDPPDSSDGKÃQD�� which can be
summarised as follows: the effort to prevent unarisen unwholesome
states om arising, the effort to dispel unwholesome states that have
already arisen, the effort to arouse wholesome states that have not
yet arisen, the effort to maintain, develop, and to bring to perfection
wholesome states that have already arisen. These are called the four
right exertions.

Every time one is engaged in the meritorious deeds of chari ,
morali , and meditation one is developing the path factor of Right
Effort, or the four right exertions. It is especially so when one
performs these deeds with a view to escaping om the suffering of
the cycle of existence. The meritorious deed of insight meditation is,
needless to say, synonymous with the path factor of Right Effort.
S iving to perform meritorious deeds is Right Effort.

The Path Factor of Right Mindfulness
“What, monks, is the path factor of Right Mindfulness? Here,
monks, a monk dwells contemplating the body as the body,λ
ardent, clearly comprehending, and mindful, having overcome
covetousness �DEKLMMKÃ� and sorrow (domanassa) for the world.

“He dwells contemplating feelings as feelings … the mind as
mind,μ mind-objects as mind-objects, ardent, clearly compre-
hending, and mindful, having overcome covetousness and
sorrow for the world. This, monks, is called Right Mindfulness.”

These are the Buddha’s words elaborating Right Mindfulness.

Was the Noble Eightfold Path Taught in Detail?
In the Dhammacakka Su a, as we find it today, the Eightfold Path

is just mentioned in the form of headings. When this Dhammacakka
discourse was first given by the Buddha, did the Venerable Koṇḍañña
together with Brahmās and deities who a ained to higher knowledge
then, understand merely by the words “Right Mindfulness” that it
meant the Four Foundations of Mindfulness by means of which the
nature of the body, feelings, the mind, and mind-objects are clearly

λ Seeing it as impermanent, painful, uncon ollable, unbeautiful, unpleasant material
aggregates.
μ Noting it merely as a process of thinking and consciousness, impermanent, painful,
uncon ollable, etc.
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comprehended? Did they also understand that noting every bodily
action, every feeling, every mental phenomenon, every thought or
mind-object constitutes Right Mindfulness, and that this should be
developed by noting every physical and mental phenomenon?

This is a moot point that needs to be pondered, for unless they
had a clear comprehension about it, they would not be able to develop
Right Mindfulness. In the absence of Right Mindfulness, a aining
higher knowledge of the Noble Path and its Fruition is impossible.

Two considerations are possible here. The first one is that the
Venerable Koṇḍañña and the Brahmās and deities who were already
fully ripe with unique perfections �SÃUDPí�� destined for final
liberation, on just hearing the words “Right Mindfulness,” they at
once understood that they should note every bodily action etc., to
develop the path factor of Right Mindfulness. They accordingly did
so and in this way a ained higher knowledge.

The second consideration is that when the discourse was first
given, for clear understanding by his audience the Blessed One
elaborated the factors of the Noble Eightfold Path and expounded
on the Four Foundations of Mindfulness. However, at the time of
the First Buddhist Council, when reciting the Dhammacakka Su a,
the Noble Eightfold Path, as a component of the Four Noble Truths,
was condensed in the form of headings only, there being in existence
expositions on them separately in other su as being recited in
condensed form at the First Council. The answer is yes. The
Satipaṭṭhāna Su a in the Majjhimanikāya is a condensation of the
Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a in the Dīghanikāya, only the first portion of
which was recited at the First Council. However, at the proceedings
of the Sixth Buddhist Council, the missing portions of the su as have
been filled in and recorded, although the la er portions of the su a
were not mentioned in the Majjhimanikāya Commentary. Similarly,
some long su as belonging to some other collections �QLNÃ\D� were
recorded in condensed form in the Khuddakanikāya.

Thus it may be taken here that the exposition on Right Mindfulness
given at the time of the first discourse was omi ed and the su a
recited in brief during the First Council. Thus the question need not
arise as to how the deeper, detailed meaning of the Noble Eightfold
Path could be known om mere headings. Nowadays, the Four
Foundations of Mindfulness are well known by many. There is the
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Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a itself which supplies elaborations on the
summarised title of the Noble Eightfold Path. There exist also many
Commentaries on this su a. Yet, in spite of them, there are only a
few who knows how to develop the path factor of Right Mindfulness.
Therefore, my opinion is that the Blessed One expounded the path
factors in full detail when he was giving the first discourse for the
benefit of many.

It must be firmly noted that the path factor of Right Mindfulness
is the Four Foundations of Mindfulness. How this path factor should
be developed is provided in the Pāḷi text just quoted. This Pāḷi text
is exactly the same as the summarised in oductory passage to the
Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a. Finding this brief account inadequate for
full understanding, one can have recourse to deep study of the
Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a itself.

According to the Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a, contemplation of the body
�NÃ\ÃQXSDVVDQÃ� may be carried out in two ways: either by contemplat-
ing respiration �ÃQÃSÃQDVDWL�� i.e. watching the in-breath and out-breath,
or contemplating the thir -two constituent parts of the body such as
head-hair, body hair, etc. The Commentary states that these two
sections of the Satipaṭṭhāna Su a are meditation objects producing the
a ainment of absorption �DSSDQÃ� MKÃQD�� The remaining nineteen
sections of the Satipaṭṭhāna Su a are meditation objects producing
access concen ation �XSDFÃUD�NDPPD˒˒KÃQD�� by which insight medita-
tion is meant, which produces only access concen ation (XSDFÃUD
VDPÃGKL�.

It is only required to select any of the meditation objects men-
tioned in the remaining nineteen sections for development of the
path factor of Right Mindfulness �VDPPÃVDWL�PDJJDʪJD�� In accordance
with the ins uctions in the section on body postures, “While walking,
the bodily movements involved in the act of walking should be noted
�JDFFKDQWR� YÃ� JDFFKÃPíͺWL� SDMÃQÃWL��; While standing, si ing, lying
down, the bodily movements involved in each action should be noted.
In accordance with the ins uction to note however the body is
disposed �<DWKÃ�\DWKÃ�YÃ�SDQDVVD�NÃ\R�SDʬLKLWR�KRWL� WDWKÃ�WDWKÃ�QDʨ
SDMÃQÃWL� if there are other postures or movements, they should also
be noted carefully. Here special a ention should be paid to the
grammatical tense employed in ͽJDFFKDQWR� YÃ� JDFFKÃPíͺWL�;� HWF� It
definitely refers to noting the present action only. It should be
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thoroughly understood that learning by rote and pondering the pes
of materiali , as enumerated in the Abhidhamma, does not amount
to contemplation of the body �NÃ\ÃQXSDVVDQÃ�VDWLSD˒˒KÃQD�� In addition,
as mentioned in the section on mindfulness with clear comprehension
�VDPSDMÃQDSDEEDʨ� all bodily movements involved in going forward
or coming back, looking ahead or looking aside, bending or s etching
the limbs, should be noted.

Momentary Concentration for Insight
According to the section on a ention to the elements �GKÃWX�

PDQDVLNÃUDSDEEDʨ�� the four primary elements should be noted as
they become manifest. The Visuddhimagga explicitly states that
when the hindrances are completely overcome by contemplating the
four primary element, access concen ation arises. This access
concen ation, as explained in the Visuddhimagga Mahāṭīkā, is not
in the neighbourhood of absorption �DSSDQÃ�VDPÃGKL� and as such, is
not ue access concen ation. Nevertheless, since it is akin to access
concen ation in its capaci  to overcome the hindrances and
producing anquilli , it assumes the name of access concen ation
by virtue of its capacities.

For the purposes of insight meditation, we have used the term
momentary concen ation for insight �YLSDVVDQÃ�NKDʬLND�VDPÃGKL� to
describe the said concen ation. Some people find it difficult to
understand this usage and criticise its use. They maintain that insight
cannot be developed by means of momentary concen ation. They
argue that, if it were possible, monastic students studying the
scriptures should be able to acquire insight knowledge. We could
accept this view if the student’s concen ation were s ong enough
to dispel the hindrances and if, at the same time, they were
contemplating on the mental and physical phenomena at the moment
of their arising, in accordance with the Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a.
However, it is plain that the concen ation involved in the recitation
of, and reflection on, the scriptures that students have learnt by heart
is not intense enough to overcome the hindrances nor are they noting
mental and physical phenomena at the moment of their arising. Our
critic is therefore obviously not conversant with the correct practice
of insight meditation.
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In the Visuddhimagga, momentary concen ation for insight is
mentioned as momentary unification of the mind �NKDʬLND�
FLৈHNDJJDWÃ��λ in its Subcommentaryμ it is referred to as concen ation
lasting for a moment �NKDʬDPDৈD˒˒KLWLNR�VDPÃGKL�� Thus based on the
authori  of the Commentary and the Subcommentary, we have
employed the tern “momentary concen ation for insight” to describe
the concen ation which is, by virtue of identi , access concen ation.
Once these explanations are well understood, confusion will surely
cease in the minds of our critics.

As stated above, if contemplation of materiali  is accomplished
by noting it as it arises, in accordance with the sections on postures
�LUL\ÃSDWKDSDEEDʨ�� clear comprehension �VDPSDMÃQDSDEEDʨ�� and
a ention to elements �GKÃWXPDQDVLNÃUDSDEEDʨ�� access concen ation,
which may be termed momentary concen ation, is developed.
Together with it, insight knowledge, which is also known as the
right-view of insight �YLSDVVDQÃ�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL�� is also developed. These
are then the path factors of Right Mindfulness, Right Concen ation,
and Right View, otherwise called the foundation of mindfulness with
regard to contemplation of the body �NÃ\ÃQXSDVVDQÃ�VDWLSD˒˒KÃQD��

With regard to the above statement that a ention to elements is
an object of meditation for access concen ation, we have the authori
of the Visuddhimagga, which mentions this meditation object as
analysis of the four elements �FDWXGKÃWXYDYDৈKÃQD�� No doubt should
also be entertained about our assertion that contemplation of body
postures and clear comprehension leads to access concen ation,
because the Commentary to the Satipaṭṭhāna Su a definitely confirms
them to be meditation objects for access concen ation.

In addition, according to the section on contemplation of feelings,
mindfulness of feelings, the mind, and mental-objects at the moment
of their arising will lead to the development of access concen ation
and insight knowledge. Therefore the Visuddhimagga gives, at the
beginning of the chapter on Purification of View, a description of
how a person who begins practising bare insight s aight away
contemplates the four primary elements followed by discernment of
eighteen elements, twelve bases, and the five aggregates. This is in
accordance with the teachings of the Buddha as provided in the
Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a.

λ Vism.289, Path of Purification p.282. μ Vism.Ṭ.278.
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By now, having heard the above explanations and considerations, it
should be possible to understand how to develop the path factor of Right
Mindfulness in conformi  with the discourses of the Blessed One. Having
understood, one should be able to determine whether mere recitation of,
and reflection on, what one has learnt om the scriptures, instead of
mindfully noting the body, feelings, the mind, and the mental-objects at
the moment of their arising, leads to the Right Mindfulness. It is plain
too that in the absence of the proper path factor of Right Mindfulness
that the path factor of Right View can never be established.

Genuine Insight Only by Mindful Noting
In order to further s engthen the argument, I will quote a passage

om the Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a Commentary:λ

ͽ<DVPÃ� SDQD� NÃ\DYHGDQÃFLৈDGKDPPHVX� ND³FL� GKDPPDʨ
DQÃPDVLWYÃ� EKÃYDQÃ� QÃPD� QDৈKL�� WDVPÃ� WHSL� LPLQÃYD�PDJJHQD
VRNDSDULGHYH�VDPDWLNNDQWÃWL�YHGLWDEEÃ�;

“It should be understood that there is no development of insight
pertaining to knowledge of the Noble Path, without contem-
plating the body, feelings, mind, and mental objects.”

Therefore it should be realised that the minister Santati and
Paṭācārā Therī (who were said to have a ained the higher knowledge
of the Noble Path and Fruition while listening to a discourse had
overcome their sorrow and lamentation only through the practice of
the four foundations of mindfulness.

The Commentary is very clear on this point. It is not just listening
to the teaching, but contemplation on the body, feelings, mind, and
mental-objects that helped them to a ain higher knowledge. Without
contemplating on any of them, it is impossible to develop insight,
nor knowledge pertaining to the Noble Path and its Fruition. It is
very clear therefore that mere learning of the definition and classifi-
cations of mind and ma er and reflecting on them without actually
noting them as they arise within one’s body, will never develop the
proper path factor of Right View otherwise called insight knowledge
or the knowledge pertaining to the Noble Path.

Here, Right Mindfulness alone will not bring about the desired
objective. Having achieved Right Mindfulness, it is only by compre-

λ MA.ii.339.
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hending the uth as it really is that the desired end is a ained. Therefore
in the summarised in oduction to the Satipaṭṭhāna Su a cited above,
it is mentioned to maintain ardent mindfulness with clear comprehen-
sion. In the exposition of this summarised in oduction terms such as
ͽSDMÃQÃWL;͵ to know in different ways, or ͽVDPPXGD\D�GKDPPÃQXSDVVL;
— to know the cause of arising and ceasing, are employed.

We have therefore, summarised this path factor of Right Mindful-
ness as follows: to develop Right Mindfulness, there must be: ardent
mindfulness with clear comprehension of every bodily movement,
every mental action, every feeling, whether pleasant, unpleasant, or
neu al, whichever manifests, and every mental-object as it appears.

I have taken time to discuss in detail the path factor of Right
Mindfulness as it is very important for the understanding of many
people. I will proceed with the consideration of the path factor of
Right Concen ation. For that, I will confine myself only to the most
essential points of the teaching concerning the path factor of Right
Concen ation. To give all expositions on the subject would cover
too wide a scope, and would be hard to grasp by those with limited
knowledge.

The Path Factor of Right Concentration
“What, monks, is Right Concen ation? Here, monks, a monk,
being detached om all desires and other unwholesome states,
enters into and abides in the first absorption accompanied by
initial (vitakka) and sustained application �YLFÃUD�� filled with
joy �SíWL� and happiness (sukha), born of detachment om
unwholesome thoughts … he enters into and abides in the
fourth absorption accompanied by equanimi  and purified
by mindfulness. This, monks, is called Right Concen ation.”

Here, absorption �MKÃQD� means not allowing the mind to wander
about, but fixing it on a single object to remain anquil. According
to the Su as, there are four absorptions:

Five factors accompany the first absorption: initial application
(vitakka), directing the mind towards the meditation object: sustained
application �YLFÃUD�� repeated investigation of the object, which has
manifested; joy �SíWL�� rapture or delight, happiness (sukha), bliss or
pleasant feeling, one-pointedness �HNDJJDWÃ�� a calm, unified mind.
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In the second absorption: with the fading away of initial and
sustained application, only three factors remain, joy, happiness, and
one pointedness.

In the third absorption: with the fading away of joy, only two
factors, happiness and one-pointedness remain.

In the fourth absorption: happiness is replaced by equanimi , so
that only equanimi  and one-pointedness remain.

These four absorptions may be mundane (lokiya), also known as
form �UĭSDYDFDUD� and formless �DUĭSDYDFDUD� MKÃQD� or supramundane
�ORNXৈDUD�� if accompanying Noble Path consciousness. Supramun-
dane absorption is the genuine path factor of Right Concen ation,
mundane absorption may be classed as the path factor of Right
Concen ation if it forms the basis for the development of insight.

Insight without Absorption
Hanging on to this statement, some say that insight can be

developed only a er achieving purification of mind through a aining
absorption �MKÃQD�� Without absorption, purification of mind cannot
be a ained, and so insight cannot be developed. This is a one-sided,
dogmatic view. That access concen ation in the neighbourhood of
absorption, having the capaci  to suppress the hindrances, can help
a ain the purification of view, leading to the development of insight.
That many have achieved Arahantship by thus developing insight,
is explicitly stated in the Visuddhimagga. In the Su anta Piṭaka, for
example in the Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Su a, there is very clear teaching
that Arahantship may be achieved by contemplating objects such as
body postures, which can only give rise to access concen ation. The
Anussatiṭṭhāna Su aλ of the Aṅgu aranikāya states that the concen a-
tion developed by recollecting the virtues of the Blessed Oneμ is
adequate to use as a basis for the development of higher knowledge
up to the state of Arahantship. The Commentaries that expound on
the section on clear comprehension also definitely affirm that joy
�SíWL� can be aroused by recollecting the virtues of the Blessed One
and the Saṅgha; and that the joy so aroused can be contemplated as

λ A.iii.312.
μ The eight reflections (anussati) consisting of the subjects of Recollection of the
A ibutes of the Buddha to Contemplation of the inevitabili  of death, reflection
on the loathsomeness of food, and analysis of the four elements will lead to
neighbourhood-concen ation. (Buddhist Meditation and its For  Subjects)
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being perishable, as being impermanent, resulting subsequently in
the a ainment of Arahantship.

These authorities state further that innumerable people, hundreds
of thousands, millions, and tens of millions, who became liberated
during discourses given by the Buddha were not all skilled in
absorptions. It is probable that many of them were unequipped with
any such a ainments. However, they must have achieved purifica-
tion of mind because their minds were described as responsive,
tender, ee om hindrances, exultant, and pure. The Commentaries
clearly state that it was at such opportune moments that the Blessed
One delivered the most exalted, sublime teaching of the Four Noble
Truths, which the Buddhas alone can expound. They also clearly
state that his audience a ained higher knowledge as a consequence
of listening to such teachings.

In view of such consideration, the definition given in the teachings
on Right Concen ation in terms of the four absorptions should be
regarded as a superlative method of description; access concen ation,
although described as an inferior way, may also be taken as Right
Concen ation, which can accomplish purification of mind. The said
access concen ation has the same characteristics of suppressing the
hindrances as the first absorption. It is also similar in having the same
five MKÃQD factors of initial application, sustained application, joy,
happiness, and one-pointedness. Consequently we take it that the
Blessed One had included both the proper access concen ation and
the nominal access concen ation under the category of the first MKÃQD
as an inferior way of definition.

Absorption means closely observing an object with fixed a ention.
Fixed a ention to a selected object of meditation such as respiration
for anquili  concen ation gives rise to VDPDWKD� MKÃQD� whereas
noting the characteristics of mind and ma er, while contemplating
their three characteristics, gives rise to YLSDVVDQÃ� MKÃQD� I give the
following summary for easy recall:–

1. Close observation with fixed a ention is called MKÃQD�
2. There are two pes of MKÃQD: VDPDWKD�MKÃQD and YLSDVVDQÃ�MKÃQD�
3. Fixed a ention to develop anquili  is called VDPDWKD�MKÃQD�
4. Contemplating the three characteristics is YLSDVVDQÃ�MKÃQD�
5. There are three kinds of concen ation: momentary �NKDʬLND��

access �XSDFÃUD�� and absorption or fixed �DSSDQÃ� concen ation.
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The momentary concen ation mentioned above refers to the fairly
calm state before access concen ation is a ained in the course of
meditating on objects of anquili  meditation �VDPDWKD�NDPPD˒˒KÃQD��
and also to concen ation for insight �YLSDVVDQÃ�VDPÃGKL�� Of these
two, concen ation for insight, having the same characteristic as
access concen ation — suppressing the hindrances — is also called
access concen ation as explained earlier. That this momentary
concen ation, when it becomes well developed, can keep the mind

anquil just like absorption, is borne out by the personal experience
of meditators practising Satipaṭṭhāna meditation.

In the Visuddhimagga Mahā Ṭīkā we find: “Momentary unifica-
tion of mind is concen ation that lasts only for the duration of the
moment of each arising �NKDʬLNDFLৈHNDJJDWÃWL� NKDʬDPDৈD˒˒KLWLNR
VDPÃGKL��; When this momentary concen ation for insight occurs
without interruption with mind and ma er as its object maintaining

anquili  in a single mode at a s etch and not being overcome by
opposing defilements, it fixes the mind immovably as if in absorption.

Accordingly a person engaged in insight meditation and intent
on developing himself up to the Path and Fruition stage, should
endeavour if possible to a ain the first, second, third, fourth MKÃQD�
or all four MKÃQDs. Having a ained any of them, one should ain
oneself to maintain them and to be skilful with them. Failing,
however, to reach the MKÃQLF stage, one should s ive to bring about
access concen ation in the neighbourhood of the MKÃQD.

A meditator whose vehicle is pure insight �YLSDVVDQÃ�\ÃQLND�� on
the other hand, who begins with the contemplation of mind and
ma er, such as the four primary elements, should y to establish
momentary concen ation, which is capable of suppressing the
hindrances just like the access concen ation. When it is fully
established, progressive insight will arise beginning with analytical
knowledge of mind and ma er �QÃPDUĭSDSDULFFKHGD�³ÃʬD�� Thus
momentary concen ation and access concen ation are also to be
regarded as the path of Right Concen ation.

I have dealt fairly comprehensively with the path of Right
Concen ation. I will now proceed to elaborate on the wisdom group,
beginning with the path factor of Right View.
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The Path Factor of Right View
“What, monks, is Right View? It is, monks, knowledge of
suffering, knowledge of the cause of suffering, knowledge of
the cessation of suffering, knowledge of the way leading to
the cessation of suffering. This, monks, is called Right View.”

In short, rightly knowing the Four Noble Truths is the path factor
of Right View. This should be developed as explained above in the
development of Right Mindfulness and Right Concen ation. Further
elucidation will be provided here for clearer understanding.

According to the Aṅgu aranikāya Commentary there are five
pes of right-view: right-view about ownership of kamma (kammas-

VDNDWÃ� VDPPÃGL˒˒KL�� right-view of absorption �MKÃQD� VDPPÃGL˒˒KL��
right-view of insight �YLSDVVDQÃ�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL�� right-view of the Path
�PDJJD�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL�� and right-view of the Fruit �SKDOD�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL��

The Commentary on the Mahāca ārīsaka Su a mentions also five
pes similar to the above, but instead of MKÃQD�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL� there is

the right-view of reviewing �SDFFDYHNNKDʬD�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL�� Combining
the two lists, we have six pes of Right View.

In the above list, right-view of the uit accompanies the four Fruits
that are the results of four Paths. The knowledge of the Noble Path
is spontaneously followed by knowledge of Fruition; there is nothing
special to be done to a ain it. Right view of reviewing also occurs
spontaneously a er a aining the Path and its Fruition, so no effort
is needed to bring it about. One should s ive only to gain the first
four pes of right-view, which we will therefore elaborate.

Right View About the Ownership of Kamma
ͽ.DPPDVVDNDWÃ�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL; means belief in and acceptance of the

view that there is kamma and there are results of that kamma. Any
action is kamma, which produces good or bad results. For instance,
doers of evil deeds reap evil consequences. Criminals have to face
punishment for their crimes, the lightest of which may be condem-
nation by socie . Abusive language is likely to lead to a retort; a stern
look charged with ill-will, will likely be reciprocated, while a happy
smile begets a happy smile. A iendly greeting is likely to be met
with a iendly response.
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A well-behaved child who has had a good education will grow
into a prosperous and successful adult. Following a lucrative ade
or indus y leads to wealth and prosperi , unprofitable endeavours
such as gambling surely leads to ruination. Instances of good or bad
results following good or evil actions are within our daily experience.

Throughout the endless cycle of existence, this law of kamma
prevails, good action leading to good results, evil action leading to
bad consequences. As a result of evil deeds done in past existences
one has to suffer evil consequences such as a short life-span with
various ailments, ugliness, pover , and lack of a endants in the
present life. Evil acts such as killing, torturing, stealing, robbing, or
lying done in this life will bear uit in future existences by being
born in the lower realms accompanied by evil re ibution.

Good deeds done in previous existences, come to uition in the
present life as good results, so one enjoys longevi  ee om ailments,
endowed with beau  and wealth, and a ended by many followers.
Avoiding evil acts of killing, torturing, stealing, robbing, and being
well disposed to generous deeds and helping others, one is reborn
in higher existences, enjoying the uits of these good deeds. Good
and bad results are evident realities. The belief that these realities
are the results of good and bad actions is the right-view that one’s
own kamma is one’s own proper . This right-view is not brought
about by one’s own pene ative intuition like insight knowledge. It
is mere acceptance of the view based on faith in the words of the
elders and scriptures a er weighing the evidence of known instances
and their credibili . This right-view is included in the list of ten
meritorious deeds and is known as meritorious right-view (sucarita
VDPPÃGL˒˒KL�� The wrong-view �PLFFKÃGL˒˒KL� that denies the uth of
kamma and its result is one of the ten demeritorious deeds and is
called demeritorious wrong-view �GXFFDULWD�PLFFKÃGL˒˒KL�� Please refer
to my Discourse on the Sallekha Su a for further elucidation.

Meritorious right-view or right-view about the ownership of
kamma forms the root of all wholesome actions. Based on this root,
evil deeds are avoided and wholesome deeds such as generosi  and
morali  are done. The meritorious deeds of anquili  and insight
meditation may also be cultivated. For this reason, this right-view
and morali  are said to be preliminary requirements for the
wholesome deeds of concen ation and insight.
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“Since you have asked for a brief teaching to practise in solitude,
I urge you to work first for the purification of those states that
form the basis to develop concen ation and insight. What are
these preliminary requirements? They are purified morali
and right-view. When you have purified morali  and estab-
lished right-view, then depending on morali , you may go on
to develop the four foundations of mindfulness in three modes:
contemplating internal objects, contemplating external objects,
and contemplating internal and external objects.”

From these words of the Blessed One, it is obvious that right-view
about ownership of one’s kamma and the path factors of morali
are the preliminary requirements that have to be established before
a meditator starts practising meditation. It is clear also that for the
development of insight, MKÃQD and access concen ation are prerequi-
sites to achieve purification of mind. Further, it is evident that in
order to establish the Noble Path, the path of insight, otherwise called
the preliminary path �SXEEDEKÃJD�PDJJD�� which is the precursory to
it, must first be developed. What I have described is the three stages
of the Path: the basic path �PĭOD� PDJJD�� the preliminary path
�SXEEDEKÃJD�PDJJD�� and the Noble Path (ariya magga). Developing
them leads to nibbāna.

The Path in Three Stages
Pious Buddhists customarily wish for the speedy realisation of

nibbāna whenever they perform any meritorious deed. The highest
goal will not, of course, be a ained immediately by merely wishing
for it. It will be a ained only in one of the higher planes, which they
will reach by virtue of their good deeds; and then only if they actually
develop the Noble Eightfold Path. So, why wait for a future existence?
Why not start now and work for liberation in this very life? Consider
how liberation may be achieved.

Liberation may be achieved by developing the Noble Eightfold
Path which must be preceded by the preliminary path. However, to
develop this path, the basic requirements must first be fulfilled, that
is, the establishment of right-view, the three path factors of morali
and the three path factors of concen ation.

For those who take refuge in the Buddha’s dispensation, right-
view about the ownership of kamma has already been established.
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As for path factors of morali , if they are not yet already established
in it, lay people can accomplish it by observing the precepts on the
eve of starting the meditation practice. If a bhikkhu entertains any
doubt about the puri  of his morali , he should, at the very outset,
s ive for its purification by undergoing probation �SDULYÃVD� and
rehabilitation �PÃQDৈD�� If he possesses unallowable proper , he
should discard it, and confess his offence. A er thus ensuring the
puri  of his morali , a bhikkhu should s ive to a ain one, two,
three, or all four MKÃQDs. If unable to do so, he should work to gain
at least access concen ation in the neighbourhood of MKÃQD. If he
cannot work for MKÃQD� he must y to achieve the momentary
concen ation for insight, which has the same characteristics of
suppressing the hindrances as the access concen ation, by contem-
plating the four primary elements, etc. This does not involve
establishment of concen ation as such, but by keeping close
awareness of the ue nature of mind and ma er, concen ation
automatically arises. However, by having the a ention dispersed
over many objects or having it fixed on objects which are not easily
discernable, concen ation takes a long time to arise. Confining the
a ention to a limited number of objects that can be distinctly noted
will facilitate and hasten the development of concen ation.

Therefore we ins uct our meditators to start with noting the
element of motion �YÃ\R� GKÃWX�� the characteristics of which —
stiffness, pressure, and motion — manifest in the abdominal region.
As the abdomen rises, note “rising,” as it falls, note “falling.” Begin
by noting just these two motions, rising and falling. However, this
is not all that needs to be done. While noting the rising and falling
of the abdomen, if thinking arises, note that as “thinking,” and then
revert to noting the rising and falling. If some painful feeling appears
in the body, note that, and when it subsides or has been noted for
some time, revert to noting rising and falling. If there is bending,
s etching, or moving of the limbs, note “bending,” “s etching,” or

“moving.” Whatever bodily movement there is must be noted. Then
revert to the nothing the abdominal movements. When you see or
hear anything clearly, note “seeing,” or “hearing” for some time, then
return to the rising and falling movements.

By thus noting every phenomenon a entively, the mind becomes
calm and concen ated. At every moment of awareness, the object
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observed �UĭSD�� will appear separately om the mind �QÃPD�� that
cognises it. It is the beginning of the development of the insight
knowledge that distinguishes mind om ma er by virtue of the
concen ated, calm mind. This insight knowledge was meant when
the Blessed One said “Vision arose, insight arose …” Elders meant
the same when they u ered, “Preceding knowledge is superseded
by the knowledge following it �SXEEHQÃSDUDʨ�YLVHVDʨ�VDQMÃQDQWL��;

How Jhāna Attainers Develop Insight
If the meditator s ives hard, in the way stated, until a aining

MKÃQD, the knowledge that accompanies the absorption is the right-
view of MKÃQD�VDPPÃGL˒˒KL� which is not noteworthy for the purposes
of insight. What is noteworthy is the MKÃQD concen ation that is useful
for purification of mind and as the basis for insight. By employing
MKÃQD as a base the meditator emerges om absorption and starts
contemplating on the mental states involved at the moment of MKÃQLF
a ainment, namely, initial application, sustained application, joy,
happiness, one-pointedness, contact, volition, a ention, etc. These
mental states become very clear to the meditator, as do the physical
states on which the absorption depends. Each moment of their
existence presents itself clearly, followed at once by its dissolution.
The meditator knows easily that because of its incessant passing away,
it is impermanent, unsatisfactory, and not-self.

The meditator alternately enters absorption and emerges om it
to contemplate the mental and physical phenomena involved. While
repeating this procedure several times, the path factors of wisdom
become s ongly developed, soon leading to the realisation of nibbāna.
The possibili  of such realisation is described thus in the Jhāna Su a:λ

“Monks, here, a monk enters and abides in the first MKÃQD. When
he emerges om that state, he contemplates the body, feelings,
perceptions, mental formations, and consciousness that exist
during the absorption and sees them as impermanent, unsat-
isfactory, and not-self. Seeing thus he stays with the insight
knowledge so gained and a ains Arahantship, the cessation
of all corruptions.”

This is how an a ainer of MKÃQD a ains the Noble Path by insight
meditation on the MKÃQLF mind and mental concomitants — mental
λ A.iv.422.
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and physical phenomena that have actually arisen and passed away
in himself. Here serious consideration should be given to the fact
that it is not mere reflection on what one has learnt om books, but
actually observation of the arising and passing away of phenomena
as it actually happens inside oneself.

It is obvious, therefore, that just the a ainers of MKÃQD� a er
entering and emerging om MKÃQLF states, have to meditate on the
arising and passing away of phenomena that actually occurred in
the immediate preceding moment, so too meditators not endowed
with MKÃQD, have to contemplate the arising and passing away of
sensual desires etc., as they occur in the immediate preceding moments.

It is indeed very clear. Therefore, those who have not a ained
MKÃQD should note firmly that genuine insight cannot be developed
by mere reflection on book knowledge, learnt by rote; it can be
developed only by watching closely every action of seeing, hearing,
smelling, tasting, touching, and thinking, in oneself and discerning
their arising and passing away as it occurs in the immediate
preceding moment.

Contemplating Miscellaneous Mental Formations
There is another method of meditation employed by the a ainers

of MKÃQD� Entering into absorption and emerging om it, the meditator
contemplates the MKÃQLF mind, mental states, and ma er, whatever
is easily discernable, paying a ention to seeing, hearing, smelling,
tasting, touching, or thinking as they occur. This is known as
contemplation of miscellaneous mental formations �SDNLʬʬDND
VDʪNKÃUÃ�� This is the same method employed by bare insight
meditators devoid of MKÃQLF a ainments. The difference lies in using
the MKÃQD as a basis for insight, and in the ease with which mental
and physical phenomena can be contemplated as they appear by
virtue of the solid foundation of deep concen ation. These are the
only differences between the two methods.

When fatigue overtakes a meditator while contemplating miscel-
laneous objects that appear at the sense-doors, he or she reverts to
the absorption. A er recuperating, he or she continues contemplating
mind and ma er wherever they appear. In this way, based on
absorption, he or she develops insight until it is s ong enough to
lead to the realisation of nibbāna through Path knowledge.
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This method of contemplation is described in exposition on
Dvedhāvitakka Su a in the Commentary to Mūlapaṇṇāsa as follows:

“In these words the Buddha talked about the time when Bodhisa a
developed insight meditation based on MKÃQD. Truly, when both
concen ation  and insight of a meditator are not yet fully mature, if
he sits very long developing insight meditation fatigue overwhelms
him, there is burning sensation in the body as if flames are bursting,
sweat oozing out om the arm-pits; he feels as if hot steamy gas is
rushing forth om the top of his head. The tortured mind twitches
and s uggles. The said meditator reverts back to the MKÃQLF state to
reduce the mental and physical s ain to get relief om them; and
thus re eshing himself, he returns to the task in hand of meditation.
By si ing long at it he again fatigues himself. Then he seeks relief
once more by re-en y into MKÃQLF state. Indeed he should do so.
Entering the MKÃQLF state is greatly beneficial to insight meditation.

This is how miscellaneous volitional activities are used as objects
for meditation starting with MKÃQD� which the meditator maintains as
a base. Meditators not endowed with MKÃQD, contemplate miscellane-
ous volitional activities such as seeing, hearing, thinking, etc. When
fatigue overtakes them while doing so, they cannot, of course, seek
relief by entering MKÃQD� They revert to the limited objective of noting
the rise and fall of the abdomen. By limiting the objects of meditation,
mental and physical fatigue are alleviated. Thus re eshed they go
back to the continuous observation of the miscellaneous volitional
activities. In this way when concen ation for insight becomes
s engthened, the meditator can engage in continuous meditation,
day and night, without physical discomfort or mental  dis ess. The
meditation objects seem to arise by themselves. With effortless
mindfulness, the process of knowing reali  as it is, flows smoothly.
The uth about the three characteristics appears spontaneously. As
this knowledge gains gathers momentum, both the sense-objects and
the knowing mind plunge into the state of dissolution and cessation.
This is rushing headlong into nibbāna by means of the Noble Path.
I have now summarised the basic, preliminary, and Noble Paths.
Developing them leads to nibbāna.
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Beginning the Path of Insight
As has been stated above, of the three stages of the path the basic

path comprising right-view and morali  has to be accomplished
before starting meditation practice. The meditator who uses anquil-
li  as a vehicle �VDPDWKD�\ÃQLND� has to develop concen ation first,
before beginning insight meditation, either access concen ation or
absorption. The meditator whose path is bare insight �VXGGKDYLSDVVDQÃ
\ÃQLND�� on the other hand, accomplishes the basic path factor of
concen ation while contemplating the four primary elements, etc.,
by virtue of fixed a ention being placed on every sense-object under
contemplation. Then the mind does not wander to other objects.
Being solely occupied with the task of contemplation, the mind gets
purified. A er purification of mind is achieved, every act of
contemplation is the development of the path of insight.

How the Factors of Concentration Are Developed
Effort that is put forth to note each phenomenon of rising, falling,

si ing, touching, thinking, knowing, feeling hot, feeling painful, etc.,
constitutes the path factor of Right Effort �VDPPÃ�YÃ\DPD�PDJJDʪJD��
Mindfulness of bodily actions, feelings, mind, and mental-objects
involved in the practice of the Four Foundations of Mindfulness is
the path factor of Right Mindfulness �VDPPÃ�VDWL�PDJJDʪJD�� Having
the mind fixed on the sense-object under contemplation is the path
factor of Right Concen ation �VDPPÃ�VDPÃGKL�PDJJDʪJD�� also called
momentary concen ation for insight �YLSDVVDQÃ� NKDʬLND� VDPÃGKL��
These three are the path factors of concen ation.

How the Factors of Wisdom Are Developed
Knowing the sense-object under contemplation according to its

ue nature is the path factor of Right View �VDPPÃ�GL˒˒KL�PDJJDʪJD��
Just a er a aining the purification of mind, knowledge arises that
is able to distinguish sense-objects om the knowing mind. This
analytical knowledge of mind and ma er constitutes the Purification
of View. This is followed by discernment of the nature of cause and
effect while in the course of contemplation. There is bending because
of the desire to bend, s etching because of the desire to s etch,
movement because of the desire to move. One sees because there is
the eye and the sight. One hears because there is the ear and the
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sound. There is wealth because of good kamma, etc., thus discerning
clearly the law of cause and effect as it uly is.

As meditation continues, the meditator discerns with each noting
the origination as well as the dissolution of each phenomenon. This
results in realising the uth of impermanence with respect to both
the sense-object and the knowing mind. The incessant arising and
passing away without any break leads to the conviction that it is all
dreadful suffering, insubstantial, and not amenable to one’s will.
Such clear conviction constitutes the path factor of Right View.

Therefore the Buddha had said that knowledge of the uth of
suffering is the path factor of Right View. When the uth of suffering
is discerned at every contemplation by means of the three character-
istics the task of comprehending the remaining three uths is
accomplished. How this is accomplished will be dealt with later in
the section on the uth of the path.

Inclining the mind to know the ue nature of mind and ma er,
and their origination and dissolution by way of the three character-
istics, constitutes the path factor of Right Thought �VDPPÃ�VDʪNDSSD
PDJJDʪJD�� The two paths factors of Right View and Right Thought
are the path factors of the wisdom group.

The three factors of Right Concen ation explained before, plus
these two factors of insight form the five path factors that are
classified as the five workers �NÃUDND�PDJJDʪJD�� These factors are
responsible for accomplishing the task of noting and knowing every
phenomenon. Hence they are called the workers in the Commentary.

The path factors of morali  — Right Speech, Right Action, and
Right Livelihood — were established even before meditation started,
and they remain firm, ge ing more refined during the course of
meditation. With these three factors, all eight path factors of the
preliminary path are being developed with each act of noting.

The Path Factor of Right Thought
I have dealt elaborately with seven path factors. I will now proceed

with the consideration of the remaining one, the path factor of Right
Thought �VDPPÃ�VDʪNDSSD�PDJJDʪJD��

“What, monks, is Right Thought? The thought of renunciation
�QHNNKDPPD�VDʪNDSSD�� the thought of non-violence (DE\ÃSÃGD
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VDʪNDSSD�� the thought of non-cruel �DYLKLʨVÃ�VDʪNDSSD�� This
is Right Thought.”

All wholesome thoughts of performing meritorious deeds, seeking
ordination, listening to discourses, and practising meditation are
thoughts of renunciation. (See also A Discourse on the Sallekha Su a).

ͽ3DEEDMMÃ�SDWKDPDʨ�MKÃQDʨ��QLEEÃQD³FD�YLSDVVDQÃ
6DEEHSL�NXVDOÃ�GKDPPÃ��QHNNKDPPDQWL�SDYXFFDUH�;

According to the above verse, it is clear that practising insight
meditation fulfils the renunciation aspect of right thought. Thoughts
of non-killing and wishing others well form are thoughts of non-
violence. Especially when loving-kindness meditation �PHৈÃ�EKÃYDQÃ�
is being developed this factor is being fulfilled. Thoughts of consid-
erateness and mercy are non-cruel , which is especially fulfilled
while engaged in meditation on compassion �NDUXʬÃ�EKÃYDQÃ��

In the course of insight meditation, since no thoughts of killing
or cruel  with respect to the sense-object under contemplation get
the opportuni  to arise, it should be considered that these two factors
of Right Thought are fulfilled with every act of noting. However, the
thought involved in insight meditation is not deliberate cogitation
or conceiving, it is just inclining the mind towards perceiving the

ue reali  of mind and ma er, the nature of their origination and
dissolution, and the uth of the three characteristics.

I have fully explained the basic path �PĭOD�PDJJD� as well as the
eightfold factors of the path of insight, otherwise known as the
preliminary path �SXEEDEKÃJD�PDJJD�� When the path of insight is
fully developed, it gets ansformed into Noble Path (ariya magga)
leading to the realisation of nibbāna. The preliminary path may be
called the forerunner of the Noble Path, which follows it. In other
words, they form the first and last parts of the same path. To a ain
the Noble Path, which forms the last part of the path, the initial part,
namely the path of insight first has to be accomplished. In this way,
the last stage of the Path, the Noble Path, will develop by itself.

To give a simile, to jump across a s eam, one should run at full
speed and jump. Once one has jumped, no further effort need be
exerted. One will automatically land on the other side of the s eam.
Developing the path of insight may be compared to running at speed
and jumping. Landing on the other side is like realising the Noble
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Path in consequence of the momentum gained om the path of
insight.

May all the good people in this audience, by virtue of having
given respectful a ention to this Discourse on the Wheel of the
Dhamma, be able to develop the Middle Path, otherwise called the
Noble Eightfold Path and by means of the Path and its Fruition
according as you wish, a ain nibbāna, the end of all suffering.

6ÃGKX��6ÃGKX��6ÃGKX�

Part Four
Delivered on Sunday 21st October, 1962.λ

For the past eight weeks I have been expounding the Dhamma-
cakka Su a, dealing with definitions and explanations of the two
ex eme practices, how the Blessed One discarded these two ex emes
and discovered the Middle Path, otherwise called the Noble Eightfold
Path, by means of which vision and insight arose in him. I have also
explained how the path leads to the calming of the defilements, and
to higher knowledge, which gives pene ative insight into the Four
Noble Truths and leads to the realisation of nibbāna. I have also given
a comprehensive exposition of the Eightfold Path and how it may
be developed. I will now start considering the Four Noble Truths,
which the Blessed One pene ated by adopting the Middle Path.

The Truth of Suffering
ͽ,GDʨ�NKR�SDQD��EKLNNKDYH��GXNNKDʨ�DUL\DVDFFDʨ�͵�MÃWLSL�GXNNKÃ�
MDUÃSL� GXNNKÃ�� E\ÃGKLSL� GXNNKR�� PDUDʬDPSL� GXNNKDʨ�� DSSL\HKL
VDPSD\RJR�GXNNKR��SL\HKL�YLSSD\RJR�GXNNKR��\DPSLFFKDʨ�QD�ODEKDWL
WDPSL�GXNNKDʨ�͵�VDʨNKLৈHQD�SD³FXSÃGÃQDNNKDQGKÃ�GXNNKÃ�

This Pāḷi passage, which gives the definition and enumeration of
the uth of suffering �GXNNKD�VDFFÃ�� is quoted om the Dhammacakka
Su a, as it is now extant. The phrase ͽE\ÃGKLSL�GXNNKR; in this passage
appears to be ex aneous, not being found in the Pāḷi definitions of
the uth of suffering found in other su as. At the same time, the
words ͽVRND�SDULGHYD�GXNNKD�GRPDQDVVXSÃ\DVÃSL�; which come a er
ͽPDUDʬDʨ�SL�GXNNKDʨ; in other su as are missing in the current text
of the Dhammacakka Su a. There is this difference between the
Dhammacakka Su a and other su as in the definition of the uth
of suffering.
λ The 8th waning of Thadingyut, 1324 M.E
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A Critical Examination of Disparities in the Texts
The Sāra hadīpanī, a Subcommentary on the Vinaya, has made

the following critical remarks on the dispari  of the su a texts
mentioned above:

“The phrase E\ÃGKLSL� GXNNKRͺ does not appear in the detailed
definition of the uth of suffering given in the Vibhaṅga of the
Abhidhamma Piṭaka. Accordingly, the Visuddhimagga, in giving a
comprehensive definition of the uth of suffering, does not include
this sentence, which exists only in the Dhammacakkappava ana
Su a text. A careful investigation should be made as to why this
sentence appears only in Dhammacakka Su a and not in any other
su as.” It goes on to state: “Again, in the comprehensive definition
of the uth of suffering in the Vibhaṅga, the words ‘soka parideva
GXNNKD�GRPDQDVXSÃ\DVD�SL�GXNNKDͺ come immediately a er ‘maranampi
GXNNKDʨ�ͺ These words are missing in the Dhammacakka Su a. Why
it this is so should also be closely examined.”

The author of the Subcommentary did not seem too happy over
these various definitions in the texts. He did not therefore give any
exposition on these words ͽE\ÃGKLSL�GXNNKR�; which are not present
in other su as and on which the Commentary remained silent. I took
up the suggestion made by the author of the Subcommentary to
conduct an enquiry into these differences and have made the
following findings as to how these differences came about.

It cannot be that the Buddha did not give a consistent definition
of the uth of suffering in every discourse on the subject. I have
come to the conclusion that the Vinaya masters who made a
specialised study of the Vinaya, not being equally well-versed in
ma ers pertaining to the Su as and Abhidhamma, had caused the
insertion of the words ͽE\ÃGKLSL� GXNNKR; and the deletion of the
words ͽVRND� SDULGHYD� GXNNKD� GRPDQDVVXSÃ\ÃVÃSL� GXNNKD; in the
Dhammacakka discourse in the Vinaya Mahāvagga. Their version
of the Dhammacakka Su a in the Vinaya thus differs om that in
the Su anta and Abhidhamma.

My conclusion is based on the consideration that the Commentar-
ies on the Su a and Abhidhamma that give expositions on the short
definition of the uth of suffering do not provide any explanatory
note on ͽE\ÃGKLSL�GXNNKR�; though they do on “soka parideva dukkha
GRPDQDVVXSÃ\ÃVD�SL�GXNNKD�; and on the fact that neither the Commen-
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